GNRHS Image and Publication Usage and Pricing  V1.9.21

General:

GNRHS delivers electronic files only.

Donors have access to the materials they have donated without charge for personal use.

GNRHS Members pay half the fees listed below.

GNRHS materials are copyrighted, and may not be used without permission for other than for “fair use” as defined by US Copyright Law. Please attribute the source as “Great Northern Railway Historical Society Archives – GNRHS.org”. Also include the photographer, if applicable and known.

Archive Images (including photographs, blueprints, maps)

These may be sourced from the physical GNRHS Archives located in St Paul, MN and Burien, WA, or directly from the archives website. Contact archives@gnrhs.org for more information.

Commercial Use:

Publications

- Under 1000 printed: $10.00 per item
- 1000-25000: $20.00
- Over 25000: $40.00

Broadcast media: $40.00

Advertising: $40.00

Website use: $40.00

Merchandise items: $50.00

Public Display: $40.00

Personal or Educational Use, including class projects and displays:

Items posted on GNRHS websites may be downloaded for personal use at no cost. These are typically low-resolution images and documents. All GNRHS images and publications may be used, without fee, within “Fair Use” provisions of the US Copyright Law.

For high-resolution versions, or items not posted on the websites:

- Digital image (if already scanned)(any resolution): $10
- Digital image (if scanning required)(up to 11x14 original): $20
- Digital image (if scanning required)(large format, above 11x14): $30

Non-profit 501(c)(3) organizations and Government agencies:

No fee, with credit attribution. Please contact the GNRHS Archive to arrange any needed permission letters. Commercial usage is subject to fees above.
GNRHS Publications (including “Goat”, Reference Sheets and Modelers Pages)

Publications may be purchased, in digital form only, online at the GNRHS Store.

Personal or Educational Use, including class projects and displays
All GNRHS publications may be used, without fee, within “Fair Use” provisions of the US Copyright Law.

Non-profit 501(c)(3) organizations and Government agencies:
No fee, with credit attribution. Please contact the GNRHS Archive to arrange any needed permission letters.

Commercial Use:
Please contact the Store Manager to arrange commercial use.

Customization of Documents: To the extent volunteer staff is available, GNRHS staff will edit electronic publications for $25 per hour. For any special requests contact the Store Manager via store@gnrhs.org

Research Access
Access to GNRHS archives is supported by volunteer staff and can be scheduled in advance for research purposes by contacting archives@gnrhs.org. Research is encouraged and supported to the extent volunteer staff and resources are available. Once approved by the on-site GNRHS Manager objects, images and other material may be copied, photographed or scanned. GNRHS may charge additional fees to pay for the cost of research time, administrative costs, photography, photocopying, and mailing requested by patrons. The GNRHS Collection Management Policy and the Operations Manual govern research access and procedures. More information is available at GNRHS.org

Payment
Payment may be made via our donations page. Please contact our Archives or Store people (as appropriate) before paying, to ensure what you need is available and in the desired form.

Other Requests will be handled on a case-by-case basis.

Waiver of fees: GNRHS Archivist or Archives Committee members or the GNRHS Store Manager may waive all or part of the charges at their discretion.